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Figure 2 - Geological long section for westbound tunnel

Dewatering at Stepney Green site
Geological research of the Stepney Green site during the desk study stage revealed the 
presence of sand channels in the Harwich Formation and the upper regions of the Lambeth
Group (i.e. the Upper Mottled Beds, Laminated Beds and Lower Shelley Beds). The water-
bearing properties of sand and the Lambeth Group gave pore water pressures of up to 150
kPa in the Harwich Formation and 220 kPa in the Lambeth Group sand channels [2]. This
meant dewatering would be required prior to and during excavation works at Stepney Green
in order to lower the groundwater levels to depths below tunnel invert levels to ensure safe 
tunnel excavation.

Figure 3 shows the layout for the surface ejector wells used for dewatering at Stepney
Green. In total, 45no surface ejector wells were drilled, of which 27no were vertical, and 18no 
were inclined (in order to dewater areas on site where surface ejector wells could not be
placed).

Although surface ejector wells were able to lower the groundwater level below eastbound 
tunnel inverts, it was not sufficient for the westbound tunnel which is situated 5m deeper.
Therefore in-tunnel pumping was required to target the areas not adequately drained by the 
surface ejector wells, to bring the water table below the tunnel inverts for the westbound 
tunnel.

Figure 3 - Plan view of Stepney Green site showing the location of surface ejector wells [2]

Crossrail works at Stepney Green

Overview of works
The eastbound and westbound SCL tunnels at Stepney Green have been divided into 
sections A-G.

Figure 4 is a plan view of the SCL works at Stepney Green. The lengths of the SCL tunnels 
and the locations of sections A-G are labelled in Figure 4. Numbers 1-4 refer to the order of 
excavation works (see Table 1 and Table 2).

Figure 5 is another plan view of Stepney Green. In Figure 5, the dashed arrows represent 
TBM drive Z and the solid arrows represent TBM drive Y. The TBM paths are also labelled 1 
to 6, representing the arrival/re-launch sequence of the Stepney Green TBMs. Table 3
summarises the arrival/ re-launch sequence of Stepney Green TBMs.
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Figure 3- Thermal Wheels 

Energy reduction of approximately 0.5% of the energy use for HVAC in the reference station 
can be achieved through the implementation of the enhancement initiative. The energy 
saving is contributed by the replacement of run around coils in the preliminary design with 
recuperators which have a higher heat reclaim efficiency.  

Omission of pressurisation system for evacuation stairs and smoke clearance 
systems 
In the design review, pressurisation systems for evacuation stairs and smoke clearance 
systems have been included in the stations design in many instances. This is over and 
above the Crossrail baseline requirement. These provisions were removed from the design 
after consulting the London Fire Brigade and clarifying the technical requirements in the 
station fire safety report. Although there are significant savings in capital and maintenance 
costs, saving in energy consumption is small because they are intended for emergency use 
only. It is estimated that an approximate 0.005% reduction in the energy use can be 
achieved through the implementation of the enhancement initiative.  

Omission of Platform Cooling System 
Preliminary stations’ design allowed for chilled air to be supplied to the platform to maintain 
temperatures at a comfortable level, on an assumption that the full height platform screen 
doors will limit air movement between the platform and tunnel. As the design of platform 
screen doors progressed, it was apparent that there is a much higher infiltration rate through 
the screen doors. The cooling strategy is no longer feasible and would not work without 
significant station redesign, which will inevitably lead to a much higher station energy need. 
In a subsequent platform temperature analysis, it was found that by relying on natural 
ventilation for the platform the absolute maximum heat index experienced at any public area 
on the platform is no greater than 32oC with a mean platform dry bulb temperature of no 
greater than 27oC for 97.5% of the hours in a design summer year as defined by CIBSE [4]. 
On the basis of the ventilation study, the provision of platform cooling system was omitted 
from the design. The peak platform temperatures and the number of hours per year that 
over-heating occurs will generally increase with time. These increases are driven by climate 
change and predicted rises in tunnel temperatures. The platforms may require additional 
cooling for limited scenarios after many years of operational use. The station designs have 
retained space proofing for an air-conditioning system with the view of retrofitting later during 
a ventilation system refurbishment, should it be required. 

It is estimated that a reduction of approximately 8.44% of the energy use for HVAC in the
reference station will be achieved through the implementation of the enhancement initiative.

Omission of glycol from the cooling water circuits
In Crossrail, there are situations where parts of the chilled water circuits are exposed to the 
outdoor environment. To prevent freezing in cold weather, station designers introduce either
electric trace heater circuits or require the use of a water glycol mixture. For the latter, this 
will alter the viscosity and other physical parameters including specific heat capacity and 
pressure drop through the system. The knock on effect on the use of a glycol mixture is that 
the loss of heat transfer efficiency in the heat exchangers and appropriate allowances must 
be made for these effects when selecting components including the pumps and heat
exchangers. Higher pressure drop will also increase pumping energy consumption. Based
on life cycle costs consideration, Crossrail encouraged station designers to replace the use
of a glycol water mixture in the cooling water circuit with trace heating. It is estimated that a 
reduction of approximately 1.05% of the energy use for HVAC in the reference station will be 
achieved through the implementation of the enhancement initiative.

Relaxation in temperature control set points and omission of unnecessary cooling
systems
Room temperature design set points and tolerances are specified by station designers in
accordance with the nature of use. In Crossrail stations, many rooms are considered to be
under close temperature control as they are fitted with electronic cubicles. In conventional
cooling designs for railway equipment, the most demanding environmental requirements are
for rooms housing electronic control cubicle. Electronic components are designed to operate 
over a specified temperature range with upper limits generally set at 70°C for commercial
applications, 85°C for industrial applications, and 125°C for military applications. Electronic 
circuitry operates best and most reliably at lower temperatures. Today’s more complex and 
smaller device dimensions along with closer packing result in higher heat density and 
elevated operating temperatures. Higher operating temperatures decrease the service life of
the device or module. Any temperature sensitive materials used in a module can degrade
and wear out more quickly. Other failure mechanisms, such as metal migration, can occur,
particularly when both high temperature and humidity conditions are present. Here, metal
whiskers or dendrites can grow from the conducting lines. With lines being spaced closer
together in today’s devices, shorts between lines can occur and cause device failure.
Additionally, when temperatures fluctuate, device interconnections and other components 
can fatigue from expansion and contraction due to thermal stresses and eventually fail.
Higher temperatures also increase the electrical resistance of the conducting lines within a 
device or module, slowing the signal speed and reducing performance. As devices become
more complex, conducting paths become longer and this performance reduction is more
significant. For all of the above reasons, it’s critical to minimize the temperature of the
electronics by designing efficient ways of carrying away their generated heat.

To address the above concerns, modern railway control equipment, including electronics,
are already designed and constructed to work efficiently under a wider operational conditions
and temperature fluctuations. Crossrail has suggested that temperature controllers, for MEP
rooms, accept a wider range of room temperatures with, for instance, an upper limit of
temperature of 25 0C under normal condition.

On the basis of such a relaxation in room temperature swing, UPS backup of the HVAC 
system serving critical plant rooms is not required and many of the small cooling or
mechanical ventilation plant can be replaced with mechanical/ natural ventilation plant
respectively. Furthermore, the number of cooling hours for MEP plant rooms will be much
reduced. An energy reduction of approximately 4.5% of the energy use for HVAC in the
Reference Station can be achieved through the implementation of the enhancement
initiative. 
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This design methodology has been undertaken for both secondary lining sprayed and cast 
concrete in all SCL stations. Design methodology is in accordance with the following 
standards: RILEM [6] and Eurocode 2 [4]. The aim of the methodology is to evaluate the 
structural behaviour of the most critical cases, according to the ground properties, depth, 
geometry and boundary conditions of the following types of junctions in all SCL tunnels: 

 Single junctions: Platform tunnels to cross passages. Figure 1
 Single junctions: Access passage to shafts, for both top opening and bottom opening.

Figure 2
 Double junctions type 1: concourse tunnels to cross passages. Figure 3
 Double junctions type 2: concourse tunnels to cross passages and headwall. Figure 4
 Double junctions type 3: wraparound where platform tunnels are the child tunnel. Figure 5
 Double junctions type 4 (Twin openings): Launch Chamber to ventilation ducts. Figure 6

Figure 1 – Platform tunnel to cross passage   Figure 2 – Shaft to tunnel 

Figure 4 – Concourse tunnel to cross passages Figure 3 – Concourse tunnel to cross  
passages with headwall 

Figure 5 – Wraparounds Figure 6 – Twin Openings

The design methodology of permanent complex structures like junctions comprises the 
following stages:

 3D FEM modelling process:
- Meshing: Challenges of the geometrical assembling (meshing size) of complex 

structures.
- Soil – structure interaction element: Design of the boundary conditions of the 3D

model.
- Material properties.
- Loading conditions: loads and load combinations as per Eurocode 0 [9] and Eurocode

1 [10].
 Assessment of outputs of the 3D model.
 Structural design as per RILEM [6] and Eurocode 2 [4].
 Detailing of rebar as per Eurocode 2 [4].

All these parts of the design methodology are thoroughly explained in this paper to 
understand the benefits of this approach in the design of complex permanent structures and 
show a method to assess the structural behaviour of these junctions in their various
configurations.

Furthermore, assessment of the most critical junctions in accordance with the ground
properties, levels and geometry of tunnels, and boundary conditions of junctions are also 
presented in the paper.

2 Description of junctions
Junctions are structural elements in tunnels that are formed by the connection between a 
main tunnel with a larger dimension called “parent tunnel” and a second tunnel with smaller
diameter called “child tunnel”. The main junctions are set up between platform tunnels and 
cross passages, and between concourse tunnels and cross passages. There are also other
junctions such as concourse tunnels and shafts in which openings can be placed either at
the crown or invert (such as for sumps and ventilation adits).

The secondary lining in junctions is defined by contraction joints that are located between 4 
to 8 meters from the opening centre line in parent tunnels, and between 1 to 2 meters in child
tunnels. Junctions can be either designed in sprayed concrete and cast in situ concrete with
or without Steel Fibre Reinforced Concrete (SFRC). Since the primary lining is not a
waterproofing element, contraction joints of the secondary lining might become potential
zones of leakage thus, to guarantee the watertight conditions, all contraction joints are 
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the looser tolerances of the structural frame. In the platform tunnels, the large tolerance 
envelope of the tunnel lining surrounds the PES, which is set out to cladding tolerances. 

The PES-frame designers faced the additional challenge of designing a structure that can be 
constructed and maintained in proximity to moving trains and the 25kV overhead 
electrification.   

Figure 1. The length of the PES on a typical Crossrail platform 

Contractual Set-up 
The C100 Architectural Component Design contract is a cross-station design package[1]. 
Components are drawn, performance-specified, mocked-up, prototyped, and tested as 
generic engineering, architectural, lighting and wayfinding solutions. One approved, these 
common design solutions are passed on for station-specific design, integration, manufacture 
and installation by the main contractors. The Platform Screen Doors (PSDs) including the 
glazed infill panels are delivered by a separate contract (Fig.2). They are a specialist 
mechanical element, common to all sub-surface Crossrail Stations. 

The role of C100 was not just to produce a detailed design, but also to undertake 
stakeholder engagement with the organisations that will operate the stations and the railway 
– namely London Underground and Rail for London. This process involved reviewing design
drawings, 3D BIM models, and physical prototypes. As a result, a coordinated Access and
Maintenance Strategy was issued to station contractors alongside the RIBA F1 design. In
this way, the common components approach created a harmonised maintenance strategy
across all mined stations, yielding operational savings throughout the design life of the
railway.

Figure 2. BIM model of the PES-Frame reference design

The Purpose of Platform Edge Screens
Platform edge structures are relatively uncommon in the UK. London commuters’ first
experience of such structures was with the opening of the Jubilee line extension in 1999.
Nonetheless, platform edge structures can be found on many metro systems around the
world, and fall into three distinct categories (Fig.3):

1. Platform Edge Doors (PED): Balustrade-height edge structures with automatic doors
aligned to the train doors. Their sole function is to prevent passengers falling onto the
track.

2. Platform Screen Doors (PSD): Doorway-height structures with automatic doors 
aligned to the train. They have the same safety function as PEDs, also providing a
degree of screening to passengers from air movement.

3. Platform Edge Screens (PES): Platform-to-ceiling structures providing more 
extensive screening than PSDs, and separating the platform and track environments.
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